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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSA9Y—SepL 12 merits the 50th w
edding anniversary of Sir Winston
Churchill, Britain's World War LI prime minister, and his wife Clementine. Hers
 they are enjoy-
ing a quiet evening at their country home In Chartweil (top), as they appeared t
ogether In 1923,
and Sir Winston as a young lieutenant of the "Queen's own" Hussars ,and Lady Ch
urchill as a girl.
• 
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Parent-Teachers
Named For Hazel Annexation, Andommittees Are
discuss plans for the year mad
Hazel PTA met September 4 to
committees were appointed to
Unloading ZonesThe executive committee of
work with each chairman as
Council Problemfollows:
The Murray City Council met
in regular session_last night at
6:45 at 'the city hall. 4
General business of the city
was taken up with a discussion
of the annexation of the area
ground Five Points and unload-
ing zones for freight trucks be-
ing the primary problems.
Attorney Wells Overbey ex-
plained to the ccitincil that a
different procedure is used, in a
third class city for annexation
of an area to the city. The old
method when Murray was a
fourth class city called for a
petition ram residents, an ordi-
nance of intent to annex, a cir-
cuit court hearing, Then an ac-
ceptance by the city of the new
area.
Now no petition is needed,
Overbey told the council. The
city draws an ordinance of intent
to annex and after a thirty day
period the new area is annexed
by oidinance. There is no circuit
court hearing unless enough peo-
ple in the area object to the an-
nexation.
The area under consiaration
includes a large rectangular area
lying north of the present city
limits extending from Orchard
Heights west to include the Wal-
drop development, North 16th
extended and the area between
the Cold-water road 'and, the
College Farm road.
Most resident favor the annex-
ation apparently. The city will
survey the area to get an accur-
ate description.
Councilman Guy Spann read a
statement which will be incor-
porated into an ordinance which
will prevent center of the street
parking of trucks for unloading
purposes. The area affected is
from Second to Eighth street on
Main, from Chestnut street to
Sycamore Street on Fourth and
around the sduare.
Unloading zones will be mark-
ed off by the side of the Con-
solidated Store, Kuhns, Lermans
and the Beale Hotel. Unloading
will be confined to these un-
loading zones and the alleys.
John Ed Scott presented a
proposition to the city council in
relation to a telephone answering
service. Scott proposed to take
•
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, K ., Saturday Afternoon, September 6, 1958 MURRAY POPULATI
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The City
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The County
Vol. LXXIX No. 212
CHINESE PREMIER REJECTS U.S. WARNING
11H And FFA
Inter Fair.
lag animals in the Kentucky
 State Fair.
from Calloway County are enter-
Members To
Several 4-H and FFA members
Those making entries and the
class represented are as follows:
Danny Kemp, MTh 4-H, junior
cef; Charles Eldridge, MIS FFA,
Signor calf; Lillie Harrison, Kirk-
sey 4-H, senior calf; Howard
Steely, MTh PTA, senior calf,
Jimmy Thompson, MTh PTA,
junior yearling; Mike Whit e,
MT1S 4-H, senior yearling; Wayne
Ezell, MTh PTA, senior yearling.
Ralph Oliver, MTh FFA, two
year old cow; Lillie Harrison,
Kirksey 4-H, three year old cow;
lipbby Meador, MTS FFA, three
Jar old cow; Ralph Oliver, MTh
Bobby Meador, MTh FFA, three
PTA, four year old cow; Walter
Steely, MTS. aged cow.
0
Dan Amos Resigns
To Work On Degree
Dan Amos, soil scientist for
!he Soil Conservation Service has
wigned his position with the
rebel office so that he can enter
the University* of Kentucky and
earn his master's degree in soil
science.
Amos has been in Murray
since 1601 and worked with
farmers Calloway, Marshall
and Trigg socusties making rand
eapability MM.
Ile has bags living on Hamilton
street with his family and they
411 move to Lexington
'Mrs. Amos has been teaching at
South Marshall school in Mar-
shall County and now will teach
In the Fayette County school
system_
The Amos' have one child,
Dan. :iss 7
-1 WeatherReportWitted •eeee inteeruttonat
Kentucky Wiather Synopsis:
Very little change has taken
Iskice in the weather picture as
so as Kentucky is concerned in
lb* East 24 hours. The cold front
north of Kentucky has retreelheek
northward as a warm front. A
cold front has developed to
efe west and early this morning
. was lying through Uwa Missouri
and Kansas. This cold front .is
moving eastward and by early
Sunday shiteild be in a northeast-
souttnvest portion thr ugh south-
ern Ohio, extreme norttiern Ken-
tucky and snuthern
Temperatures in the state Fri-
day were ratitit• warm with highs
glinerally in the 9Ce. Moisture in
Ire last 24 hours was rather hvw
and there were no reports of rain
anywhere in the state. Wit'n the
approae41 of the cold front, scat-
tered Showers or thundershowers
may be expected but most ac-
tivity swill .be along the Ohio
Raver ,portions of the state.
-Outlook for Monday: Partly
cloudy with Chance of few scat-
tered afternoon or'evening thun-
alksh ow e rs
Regional Forecast:
Southwest Kentticky — Mostly
fair. warm and humid today and
.tonight. High today in low 90s,
Lew tonight n 'upper 60s. Sunday
partly cloudy, continued warp
and humid with chance of after-
rs•on or evening thundershowers,
high in low 90s.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing weather Friday was
good throughout Kentucky with
relative humidity averaging he-
tween 85 and 72 per cent, and
afternoon temperatures ranging
from 89 to 94. It !should continue
good to flair tbday at most loca-
tions in the state Barns should
be opened during the day and
cited at night.
Temperatures at 5:30 a.m. —
Bowling Green 06, Paducah 67,
Covington 70, He•pkiinsrvills 66,
Louisville 69, Lexingten 69, and
London 08.
Evansville, Ind., St
9
Overbey Reappointed
To Research Group
FRANKFORT UPI — Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield Friday re-
appointed the members of the
state Legislative Research Com-
I mission's advisory committee on
i the judicial department.
The committee -assists the LRC
in recommending chanaes in
Kentucky's Constitution and stat-
ute"! that aftect the administra-
tion of. thejudicial system- .._ 
Re-appointed by Waterfield,
ho is chairman and director of
the 1...R.C; were: Court of Appeals
Judges Morris Montgomery and
Amos H. Eblen; Appellate Com-
missioner Fleibert K. Cullen and
Circuit Judges Stuart E. Lampe
of Louisville, and Ira D. Smith
of Hopkinsville.
Others renamed included Atty.
Gen. Jo M. Ferguson; University
of Kentucky Dean of Law W. L.
Matthews Jr., state Sen. George
E. Overbey of Murray; former
Gov. Simeon S. Willis, a member
of the state Public Service Com-
mission: and Henry H. Harried,
secretary of the Kentucky Slate
Bar Association.
Attorneys re-appointed to the
codanittee were Ben S. Fowler of
Frankfort; Rufus ,L1sle of Lex-
ington; Cecil C. Sanders of Lan-
caster; Robert M, Spragens of
Lebanon; John K. Wells of
Paintsville; and Leo T. Watford
of Louisville.
Dulles Enters
Alabama Case
--Sy- ALFRED h4cCORUAC. JR.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. UPI —
,17talT '0( State John Fostier
D es has entered the case of a
Negro sntened to die for a $1.95
rubbery of an elderly white wid-
ow, it was disclose dFriday.
Dulles sent Gov. James E.
Folsom a telegram saying there
was world-wide concern for 55-
year-old farm hand Jimmy Wil-
son who was sentenced to die for
the night-time theft.
Ralph Hammond, Folsom's ex-
ecutive secretary, reported Dulles
said U. S. embassies had receivd
"numrous letters" about the case.
He said Dulles mentioned the
..London Embassy rceiving "about
600 letters a day".
Would Commute Sentence
Hammoract said Dulles w as
"very emphatic that he was not
trying to interfere with the judi-
cial or cour system of Alabama
but just wanted to inform the
governor of what wee occurring
through.tout the world."
The governor's aide-said Fol-t
sum infurteeel Dulles he was re-
ceiving "more than 1.000 letters a
day" at his ofice here. tie said
Folsom :apprised Dulles of the
situation, how the case is going
through the -courts • and that
through the division of the three
branches of goverrunen he
houldn't have jurisdiction until
the state Supreme Court upheld
the sentence."
Folsom has said h would com-
mute the death sentence to life
impirsonment if t h e Supreme
Continued op Page Four
Finance: "William Adams, Cy
Miller, Joe Johnson, Guy Luvins.
Membership: Mrs. Douglas
Shoemaker, Mrs. T. G. Curd,
Mrs. Robert Cook, Mrs. James
Kuykendall.
Hospitality: Miss'Nancy
Thompson, Mrs. Wylie Parker,
Mit. Zack Holmes.
Historian; Mrs. DeRoy Pro-
vine, Mrs. Hubert Coles.
Magazine" Mrs. William( Farris.
Mrs. Joe Johnson.
Program: Mrs. Carmon Parks,
Mrs. Geraldine Myers. Mrs. Cal-
vin Key, Mrs. Tom Scruggs.
Publicity: Mrs. L. J. Hill, Mrs.
Noble Knight,
Health: Mrs. eyrus Miller, Mrs.
Cleo Bucy, Richard Vinson. -
Home Room chairmen for the
high school, Mrs. Cyril Wilson.
Home Room chairman for
grades: Mrs. William Adams.
Mrs. Brooks Underwood is the
president of the Hazel PTA and
Mrs. Brooks Underwood, 'vice-
president. Mrs. Robert Cook is
'treasurer and Mrs. Joe Johnson
secretary.
GUIDED MISSILE TORPEDO—Here ta an artist's sketch of the
U. S. Navy's new "underwater guided missile" torpedo.
which is steered by a "wire guidance" played out from the
Munching vessel. "Wire redance," says the Navy, "enables
the torpedo to follow the target until the kin Is made." But
"Navy doesn't say how far the thing, called Mark 39. can to. •:
sio
et:
IMurray Hospital Formosa Is Internal Affair Of
-  'China And No Business Of U.S.Friday's comptets recora fallgavetCensus
Adult Beds 06
Emergency Beds - 30
Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed 
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. John .TAIX, 103 N. 12Th;
Mrs. Robert Powell and -baby
boy, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Gerald
Holland -and baby boy, Rt. 3;
Mrs. Ota T. Stalls, 408 N. 4th;
Joe Pat Farley, Rt 5; Marshall
Homer Freeman, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Cordie Bynum, RL 3; Alvah
Galloway, Rt. 3; Jessie R. Starks,
Hardin; Mrs. Nellie Ward, S.
10tits, Mrs. Elmer D2RiS , Rt. 6,
Benton; Master David 'Wayne
Keys, Rt. 1, Ahno; Leroy Clark,
Rt. 5, Benton; Diwattl Pasohatl,
903 Olive; Harry R. Hawkins, Rt,
1.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
'Dunes Hopkins, 706 Main; Mrs.
Hat,tem Wright, Rt. 1; Mrs. Peggy
Durrett, 106 N. lith. Mrs. Max
Lovett, Rt. 4; Dwight L. Watson,
Rt. 2; Mrs. John Skinner, Rt. 4;
MTS. Ruth Washburn, 206 N.
13th; Mrs. T. N. Barker, 50.5 S.
8th, Mrs. Doyle Gathirnore, Rt. 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Gus Parker,
415 N. 4th; :Mrs. Frankie Nell
Latimer, S. 11th; Mrs. Charles
Ctrikutt, 502 S. 9th; Tom Lyons,
Model, Tenn..: Mrs; Cecil Mc-
Mullan, Rt 2, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Bertha Outland, Rt. 6; Mrs. Ctrar-
les . Hayiscsnd. 929 Pine, Beaton;
J.. if. Nix, 1056 Ryan. Mrs.
Goodie Bynum, RI 1; Master
David Wayne Keys, Rt, 1, Akno.
all city calls-WI-6ns .IRT du-
hours of city police and the fir
department including holidays,
or when the departments are
short handed. The council will
consider his proposal.
Joe Berry appeared before the
council to obtain relief on a de-
velopment project he has planned
for a short dead end street which
goes West from North Tenth
street between Main and Olive
street.
Berry has several building lots
on the street which have neither
water nor sewerage. A commit-
tee is studying the problem.
Phillip D. Mitchell has moved
from Ward A and is therefore
disqualified to serve as a council-
man. He so notified the Mayor
by letter last night. Lester Nan-
ney was elected oy acclamation
to fill the position.
The Fourth Monday problem
was solved last night when Court-
n Guy Spann, chairman of
the special problems committee
reported that Tommy Brown,
manager of the Murray Drive-In
Theatre has offered the theatre
as a meeting place for the event.
The area is fenced in and am-
ple space is provided inside the
large drive-in. Brown asked only
',pat he be given $10.00 trioMhly
to pay for cleaning up t he
grounds after each fourth mon-
day. Councilmen contributed per-
sonally to the fund to defray
costs.
DINNER PLANNED
The Murray Woman's CI u b
general dinner meeting will be
held on September 11 at the club
house at 6:00 p. m. Members ai;
urged to mail their reservation
cards to Mrs. Charles Clark im-
mediately.
PADDLE FENCE
GRAYLING, M —( UPI ) —
For 33 years. Eggie E. Rugby
has worked as a guide on the
Au Sable r5ver, where many a
oanoeiat has broken his paddle.
So Bugby started collecting the
broken paelditas, and 150 of
them have been made into a
picket fence around his home
here.
SKIED HIS GIRL — John Filson,
17, gives the camera a dour
look as he sits In custody in
Detroit, where he admitted
shooting his girl to death In
"Jackie:h. Mich, "so no one
could have her." He abandoned
her body In • recreation area
and was under arrest In De-
troit only seven hours later.
Sea
„,
real/
•
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) —.Red
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai to-
day rejected the latest United
States warning against starting
a war in the Far East.
But he raid Cernmunist China
was preparing for a resumption
of ambassadorial talks with the
UlnitgeL.,States in Geneva, at
which Peiping had attempted to
settle the Formosa problem "as
am. internal *hair" of Oh ina
through negotiations and without
the use of dlOcce. He said. She
United States had rejected this
approach in the past, and added
that the United States was using
these talks as "camouflage" for
aggressive action.
In a Chinese lInguage broad-
cast over Radio Peiping designed
for 'home consumption 'tin the
Red-held China mainland, Chou
repeated ;he familiar Communist
claim that Formosa and the off-
shore islands belonged to. Peiping
and not the Nationalists led by
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.
Marines Board Ships
Chou spoke as U.S. Marines
boarded chips off southwest For-
/nose in preparation fer joint
US.-Nationalist Chinese maneuv-
ers.
&Hs speech came while Red
450th Supreme State
Council meeting was under way
in Peiping, a major event which
in the past usually has brouest
top-k-col statements on uswortiot
poftey matter?) .
In brushing off the latest
warning from President Eisen-
hower nail Secretary of State
Johei Foster Dulles that the
United States would use its arm-
ed forces to insure the defense
of Formosa if necessary, Chou
'aid little that new.
But ail ominous lull in Cams
munist military activity in the
Formosa Strait and unconfirmed
reports in a Nationalist news-
paper that' the Reds were mass-
Lonnie Noles
Passes Away
Lonnie (Bud) Notes, age 46,
died this morning at the Murray
General Hospital at 8:30. His un-
expected death was attrbuted to
a heart attack. A former r+si-
dent of Trigg County, Mr. Noles
had been employed at 'Murray
State College for the past three
years and resided at 519 Whitnell
Avenue.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Lonnie Notes, one daughter, Mrs.
James King 6T North 18th Ex-
tended and his father, Ralph
Notes of Golden Pond.
Funeral services will be held
in the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens. Other arrangements are in-
complete at this time.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
ing an invasion fleet off the
threatened Quemoy Islands pitch-
ed his speech against a somber
backdrop.
The Marines, advance elements
of a recently arrived battalion,'
marched aboard ships of the U.
S. 7.th Fleet during a lull in
Communist military activity in
the Formosa Strait.
The big Red coastal guns cov-
ering the Quemoys were silent
for the first im since Aug. 23. and
here were no reports of Com-
munist air activity in the area.
The newspaper China Post re-
ported, however, the Communists '
have missed 800 ships, including
landing craft, in the Amoy-Wei-
tou area, opposite the outpost is-
lands.
The report could not be eon-
fenned immediately. Chinese Na-
tionalist Adm. Liu Hob-tu would
say only that the Post's figures
"are not neCessarily correct."
Another aneo-nfirined t
Continued on Page Feu
School Children
Innocent Bystanders
Claims Candidate
MAYFIreD (UPI) — Wilson
W. Wyatt charged here Friday
that Kentucky's school children
are the innocent bystanders be.
tag harmixi by a "political tug
of' war" between the factions of
Te,r Ufft160. and Gov. A.tn _
Wyatt, seeking the Democratic
nomination for goi•ernor against
Comps, Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Wa-
terfield and Hubert Carpenter of
Louisville, ends a swing through
w.eSt, Kentucky today at Russell-Ni ile
He said, "It is deep:y dis-
tressing and just plain digrace-
ful that this time our schools
are the injured parties" in
feud between Combs, backed by
ttrrner Sen. Earle C. Clements,
and Chandler, who is supporting
Wa terfield .
Wyatt said he urged Dr. litsb-
ert R. Martin to resign as state
superintendent of publ.r instruc-
tion when Combs named Martin
as his campaign manager.
"Martin has scorned the advice
and pleas of 'Kentucky's citizens
and has led Kentucky's school
system into politioal combat," he
said. .
He termed as a "political coun-
ter-attack" Chandler's executive
order for transfer of the state
dieiSion ., of -property - utifizatioA-
out of Martin's Departtner.1 into
te state Degsarrnent of Finance
(Wyatt charged that the Chan-
dler - Waterilielerfaction and that
of Combs and Martin have de-
monstrated '`that their primary
concern with Kenftlery schools
is political contra..." -
-He added, "I implore :parents
all over the -state to join with
me to defend our schools and
our children from political feud-
ing.",
60 allOaR1), NOBODY KILLED—Firemen examine burning wreckage of a Northwest airlines DC-6B
after It crashed sritn 60 persons aboard on taldng off from Wold-Charnberlaln airport, Minneap-
olis, Minn. It was en route to Seattle, Wash. Miraculously, no one was killed, burthere were
49 persons treated at hospital& One or those aboard was Rep Don Magnuson ID.), Washington.
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JAMES C. 'b. ILLIA1 PUBLISHED
We reserve the right to rej any A. ortistrig. Letters to the F° 
' •
or Public Violet Items wham, in our cipuucua, are not 
for thi
Interest of out readers.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
NEW YORK UPI — Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
The New York Yankees and
Milwaukee Bravw, with only the
formality of finishing the season
NATIONAL RF-PRESFoNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CC . 
1368 ahead of them, already are seri-
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park toie, New York; 307 N ot
a-
gan Ave, Chicago; So Bolyston St., Boston. 
aus about the World Series and
 are scouting each other for the
Loured at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for treoo
m000ton as big October rematch.
Second Class Matter Bin Skiff and Johnny Neun are
ItTSCRIPTION RATES; By Carrier in Murray, per weak 
Ole, per insPoottna the Braves and Wid
month iSt. in Calicos ao and adjoining munties, per
 o ear, Of3., elms- VI it 'hews and Ted Mc
Grew are
where, siS.st, 
.,1-tiag_Itie Yankee moves_ Both
i• tough lobs in trying to
me up with tiny nuggets of
o•eakness which may pay off
during the classic.
There • is little which isn't
kn-wri to each league concerning
• - rongths and weaknesses. of
. ovals. This is *due to the
great inter-league migrations of
players and coaching personnel.
And if Lew Burdette has another
series like the last one, what
can the Yankees do but close
their eyes and swine
The Coaches Worry
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 6, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nev 2ity Hail and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Side walks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets in Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditerium
AR& 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And thou shalt love the Lord thy God _
with all thy mind. Mark 12:30.
The Prodigal Son could well love his
father after all his reputed friends had turn-
ed..frorn him. God is like that.
AN AIRPORT IS NEEDED •
College coaches are more con-
cerned, strangely enough. with
the new coltege grid rule allow-
ins the use of only one arm in
blocking than they are about the
one or two - point extra point
option.
"Penalties have ,beett terrific in
practice games." Says Ben Sch-
. a-artzwaidell of Syracuse. "A-man
coning at you fakes" you into
raising both arms because a
player naturally throws up an
arm to protect himself.
"In most games, the scoring
_margin is usually decisive." he
adds in discussing the optron of
one point by kicking or two for
running or passing the extra
point. "A surprisingly small per-
t-tentage of games are decided by
oonly point." . . .
Some fight buffs think
Barney Rosa made a nuataki• .
taking over Frankie Ry-ff's man
ALTh101. GH the Junior Chamb
er of Commerce has al-
ready proved to the public that they are making a
good contribution to the cieic life of the city, they have
increased the esteem which many now hold for them:
They have embarked on a project which. if success-
ful, will keep Murray abreast of the progrese made by
other towns of our size.
- The Ja3-eees have an option an 88 acres of level land,
which they plan to turn into an airport.
In the near future they will start a fund raising cam- •
paign to raise $20;000 with Which to purclame the land
and make necessary improvements.
Murray needs an airport in order to continue to grow.
,This is especially true since passenger train -service has
been eliminated.
Having an airport may mean the difference, some-
time in the future, in getting a manufacturing concern or
losing it.
An airport would ha‘e immediate use by some firms
in Murray, especially those with parent plants, located
We congratulate the Junior Chamber of Commerce
starting this project. We feel they- will be succeasful,
because the need .of an airport for the city And county ill
generally recognized.
, Then too, we don't know of a proPect, which the Jay-
Cees have stalled, that they _did not finish successfully.
-, •
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
a/Aerial teigs. Ryff is a "bleeder"
meaning that he cuts easily, and
was told by his former manager,
Ctharley Black. that he had be-
come too cautious and should re-
tire.
Worried About Souehak:
Jackie Burke. the goiter, and
restaurateur Toots Shur were
moaning recently over the two-
year victory drought of Big
Mike Soucbak.
"One of us ought to tell him
he's over-golfed and ought to
quit for a while," analysed
Burke.
"Yeah," Shor nodded. "Xle
can't ever hope to win unless he
does."
While they were talking, Big
Mike was in the process of
breezing home in front in the St.
Paul Open — proving, probably.
that you can run your own busi-
ness even better than well-inten-
tioned friends.
Fight Results
United Press International
108 ANGEI.O. --Carmen Ba-
silic,. 165L,. CiirsaSluta, N. Y.
knocked out Art Aragon, 132, 1.436
Angeles (8).
On Sept. 2, 1945, the Japan-
World Was H ended. The formal
surrender of Japan was signed
aboard the U. S Navy's USS
Missouri a Toyko Bay. At. an-
chor in Japan's main seaport was
the victorious U S Fleet.
-
Notice
Monday's Murray State ar
:e will feature the tackle
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Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 26 —
Kentucky squirrel hunters are
having a rough time, but pros-
pects should pick up in the next
two weeks.
That's the gist of a special re-
port released today by Game Bio-
logist Harold Barber. West Liber-
ty, leader of Kentucky's squirrel
too-eat-eh project for the Division
of Game!
Barber, compiling early reports
from wildlife biologists across the
state, said hunting was fairly
poor in eastern Kentucky, tra-
ditionally one of the state's best
areas, and not -1,00 tunCh better in
the central and western regions
He looked for prospects to pick
up, thought, in the next several
weeks.
Priur to the opening of the
season on August 15, biologists
predicted a banner squirrel crop
or hunters. They are still hold-
ing to that estimate, believing
the current slow hunting is due
primarily to weather and heavily
foliaged trees, not to any lack of
squirrels.
Barber said early season hunt-
ing is always slow and that the
tmost successful hunting occurs
When squirrels reach a peak of
activity — usually during Late
August in western and central
Kentucky and September in the
eastern region.
The state's wildlife biologists
now are in the field conducting
squirrel hunters' bag checks, a
ogualr weekly activity during
- he squirrel season. Working in
c:ery county in the state, they
.:Jrapile information used in de-
:ermining population trends and
health conditions. particularly
• oe success of the previous breed-
.ng season. 1l5is information is
subsequently used as one of the
guides in setting the coming
year's hunting season and bag
limits.
Barber. leader of the squirrel
research project for the past
eight years. is collecting run-
ning information on this year's
seagin from those reports. He ad-
vised hunters to "hunt harder,
and later — the squirrels are
there". The first half of the
state's split squirrel season closes
on °eta:0er 15. The second half
opens on November 20 and runs
through December 17.
Joe Thurman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman, W
ir., of Murray. is now a resident of Phoenix, Arizona. W Years Ago This eek
in September 1 he will twarin employment with the Rech
stand. Railroad Company in Phoi•rrix. He has been 'the
musegUest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and son, Jim--
-fly. formerly of Murray.
• Lt. f•harles H. Price of Buckner. Ark., has been re-
-eased by Commurtie04, according to his eisster, Mrs. Arlie
icott-of 210 N. 12th Street, Murray. -
Lt. Price was shot •down in North Korea on Feb. I, (reen. college officials announced today.
1952, while on his 30th mission. . On the twenty-first of August the relatives and friends
Love's Children's Shop suffered a blaze yesterdaY )f Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray gathered in the morning and
nornine about 8:14 a.m. Th Iire started when a neon chatted together and other relatives and friends called
;ign shorted- outp it was repøtted. i nthe afternoon. A bountiful dinner was served at noon.
The Murray Church2of Christ announced today that Carmon M. Graham, principal of the Murray Train-
t new church_will be opened on North 16th Street with ing School, is the author of in article entitled "Critic
3ro. Ernest Clevenger in the pulpit. The local church reuniting Versus Supervision", published in the July issue
.Vill aid the new 'church until it becomes financially in- of the Peabody Journal of Educati4n. •
.lependent, however the church will be a seperete church Solon G. Hale, 17. son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale,
!ntirely. will lea‘e September 6 for Columbia, Tenn., where he
The five and ten cent store formerly •narhed "The will ehter the Columbia Military, Academy for his senior
:I. A. McElroy and Co.." has been sold. Mr. Curt Jones year. •••
and Mr. Everett Jones have bought the McElroy store. Mies Rebecca Robertson was Itoetess at A hamburger
Everett Jones states that in the future the McElroy supper Monday evening at her home, the occasion honor-
store will be called "Everett's Five & Ten". 2 ing Miss Rebecca Farmer. -who will attend Bethel College
at Hopkineville this fall. Solon Hale and Sherrill Out-
land, who will attend Columbia Military Academy in
Columbia; Tenn. ,
Ledger, 41 Times File
Ledger & Times File
Ten Years Ago Today
National
Team
M.:/tee 80
Sian Fraric,seo 71
Pitishtirren 1 71
6":
St. Louis 65
Los Angeles 64
Chicago 01
PsiIadelph.a 58
Mrs. Mary Gardner, Ifor 13 years matron of Wells
Hall at Murray State College and known by thousands
-4 students who have attended Murray State during this,
time, has resigned het%position and will make her home
with her daughter,' Mims Sarah Gardner, in Bowling
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By United Pram international
League
L Pct. GB
•
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Brewer Is Standout
As Tigers Win First Games
66
63
03
69
09
70
74
74
.593
.530
630
490
4a5
.478
462
.439
8%
844
13%
14%
15%
19
20%
Yesterday's Cmynas
San Fran. at °near>, tsspii„ rain
C.ncinnat, 8 Philadelphia 4, night
s- Angeles 12 St. Lona I, night
Pit:Shure 1 M i lw a ukee 0, -10
trininio, Togo
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Philaciejloa
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at St. Luau. r,ogtiit
San Francisco at Clump.
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 2
Milwaukee et Pittsburgh, 2
Los Angeles at 'Vt. Louis
San Francini, at Chicago, 2
American
-Team
New York &I
Chicago
Bogor
Detroit
Baltimore
Cleveland
Kane-as City
Was-h.rotom
JOE BOB BREWER
Co-Capt. - Beck
Joe Bob Brewer led the Mur-
ray High 'Tagero to a 14-7 victory
over 'Halls. Tennessee last night
in the season'o opener before a
near caPacrty crowd at Holland
Stadium.
Brewer pidkad up 160 yards
on the ground. kicked -two extra
points, and scored one touchdown
on a brilliant 04 yard galkipo
Murray scored both its touch-
downs in the second quarter
which seem., to be the big period
League
L Pet, GB
52 815
71 63 530
69 64 519
66 67 496
63 68 489
64 71 474
61 73 456
56 77 421
for both squads. The first mark-
er carne as a result of a 33 yard
pass from .Terry -Henry to Buddy
Farris on the first play of the
quarter. In the closing monutes
of the first period the Tigers had
moved the ball 00 Yordo in six
plays. The maren was highlighted
by the running of Brewer, Henry,
and Jimmie Rua.
On the touchdown play Henry
took a hand off and started to
the natit side and found Farris
all 'atone just inside the ten
Farris cnught the piss and hur-
ried into the end zone.
On the second VD ,series. Mur-
ry had been driven deep into
their own -territory as a result.
uif a tuartated.,punt on the twenty. ••
Halls recovered the aunt and
drove Ito the Murray three beak
1.4.1.2e Baker, who PAIS the keel,
cup graund fainer., fumbled.
On the fir* play Billy Rowe-
rud got Dour yards but Jerry
Rose lost back to the one. At
this point 'Brewer took over run-
ning the ban out to the 16 tin
the next play for a ffrst down.
'Brower carried agath on The next
play, eot woo down field block-
ing and went 04 yards down this.
side lines for the six pointer. 111
He split -the up rights on both
tries for the point after which
set the score at 14-0.
After the Indcoff Hallo run out
to the 37 and on the next play
quarterback Tatum hit end Mc-
Cashn who made a tumbling
catch and went 63 yerxis for the
tally. The conversion was made
good on a running attempt so the
score stood 'at 14-7. •
The Tennesseans threatened
one other time after they had
blocked a Murray kick on the
Tiger 40. However,, a good Mur-
ray defense stopped the drive on
the 20.
Murray
5
'
60
205
11
PA
PC
YP
YR
PB
Halls
2
98
3
After 11 Years Pirates To
hare In World Series Loot
By MILTON RICHMAN
united /Press International
ror the fIrst in 11 long
years, those money-hungry Pir-
ates from Pittsburgh are getting
reedy to cut themselves in 4or
part of that treasured WOrld
Series loot.
They cam% figure to wend up
with the hunt share — tad this
year. anyway — but they can
orseriesay reach out and touch
that second-place money now.
surrierdhing of a new ex -
penersce for them. They haven't
come into any World Series swag
since 1948 when the ...lavished
fourth, bog they're ha ndflei
themselves like old limos now.
The Pirates reached severe I
rrule-stones with their.
10-inning -1-0 -victory over the
league-leaching Braves T a g
night. Prorsarily, a moved than
into a oeoundoplace 'se with the
Giants acid boasted them within
garnes_of Milwaukee.
Virdon's Homer Wino
Then, too, it marked their 71st
vset‘ry el- the year — the must
games they have won in any
seismal since 19440. The
1144-,
13
16
17 •
19
21%
26
. Yesterday's Games
Detroit 4 Kansas Cl•y 1
Waahthecon 6 New York 3. night
Chime, 4 Cleveland 3, night'
Soto n 19 Baltorture 2. bight
three hits in l000ng Wilmer
zell, but they made all their hits
;n the aecitissZ innirig when Stews
B lko sangled, Don Zontner dou-
bled and 'Charley Meal dirt e
booth in with a single
Gus Bell and Jerry Lynch each
drove in three runs in Cincin-
nati's victo.-y over Philadelphia.
Walks in Throe Runs
Three walks with the bases
laaded, handed out by rel:ever
Ryne Duren, gave Wait-One:on its
trairrraph rover the Yankees.
Sherm Lollar and Jun Landis
Tom Brewer
Rol Box
adueved kaput- e a rabid supplied the key hits
dame crowd. of 40.319 and gave White box 
the Pies nates a record ("1 19
tortes an their last 22 garnea
tortes Field.
Pittsburgh's two stars were Bill
Virclon and George What. Vadion's
ninth homer of the year in the
10th inning oaf C:ariton WOk,.
• a sireak of 00 DOire,
the Mikwaukce rookie
had compiled against -the Pirates
.714 SeaS011.
in IMO ttreVItitlp appearance,
assume she Pirates, wierey had
beaten them, 2.1 and 2-0. Oddly,
a flume run by Virdon had ac-
counan Sur the only other run
Pittwourgh b a d soured against
Willey venire rritaay nit.
%Int, making hie first start
once Aug. 25 when an inflanott
einew Untied turn to the side/Lacs,
Dratted the Braveo to lave bin
as he posted nos csighth victory
againat onoy .two ctefeats. The
%%dory was Witt's sixth straight
and tie now owns a string of
lit scoreleas inning against Ala-
wattage.
Dodgers Win
The Dodgers beat the. Car-
d/nag, 2- I , and the Reditig
banded Site Millie, their fourth
The City Council of Murray met last night and handl- itrese§t 1-4, in other Na-
ed routine business' of the city. Present at the meeting tumuli 
•
League acoun. Raw
were Mayor George Hart, 1'. B. Gholson, Earl Littleton, Tomorrow's ramie pones the lea
rnt: between the
Vernon Hale, Guy Billington. Wells Purdom, Dewey open again after extensie remodeling and addition of etsan
to and Cubs.
Jones, Wells Ov.erby, T. Sledd, Chas. B. Grogan and Fire equipment. 
a Kan-. 1)..r the Amerman League, the
Chief William 0. Speacer. Alc('ory refrigeration equipment has been installed Ch'caP" at ch."I'and
Senaturs Came up with three
Mrs. Mary Alice Brittain, age 41„, died yesterday at and consists of a Cold-Flo self-service refrigerated vege-
B "tot) att Baltimore
Wshingoin At N - York, 2 
runs in na naoie h too.aliteort the
her home on • RFD Six. Murray. due to childbirth. table displaycase and meat display counter, 
a ew Yankees, b-2-, the White box beat
She is survived by her husbahd, her mother, one Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs. A. I). Butterworth of Lynn On s;r 21 1944 the N 
the 'Indians, 4-.3; the Red Sox
laughter atid five sons. • grove, were in Jackson, Tenn., from Monday to Wedr.e 
-c . , , avy
.,- kn edthe Orioles out of fourthlaunched a heavy carrier ait 
141- . Joe -Baker. Miss 
place
Martha Jean Baker and Miss this week where they, attended the Mission Study ra id against Japanese shipping the 
, -10-2, and the Tigers lick
Tokri•• A lif'iritton kff today to visit friends in Illinois and, for the Woman's Society of Christian Sert•ice Lambuth and airfields on the Island of o 
letirs, 4-1.
" r • ,rn • J'r,,tre. • n ,jn thr P 
o.
hilipp:no Islands. ne Dodgers
 oullectod on I o.tt
• • 
•
for the
the hichans. lunar doubled home
the tying runs in the seventh
and Lancis than singled -home
leollar with the payoff run.
'nom Brewer of the Red Sox,
limited the Orioles to four tiro
in relater:2'1g his II* victory.
Baton a:Mooted 14 hits, induce
jr llour by Dick Gernert.
Paul hooack of the Tigerk
struck out eight batters and held
the Athletics to five hits in
winning his 13th sane.
Milwaukee
Readying For
World Series
MILWAl:Koalo Woo (UPI) —
The atit31.9-9uk t Braves expect
Bantha!1trrwu'i,.ner Ford Frick
to /5stle perm.csion on itti.o.dio
to: the printing •of 1958 World
Series itAckt.ts
40c_Ntys REOELgCT ARCARO
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
.Tackey's Guild has re - elected
Eddie itirarry for a twooyear
• oh as pr ' •
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
•
. s
Today's Games
Kansas Cry at Detroit
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Wasgtiin
to Murray and Miss Allbritten will go on to Eva'nsville 
-at New York
Hos-tr.n at Baltimore, night
for a brief stay.
J. 0. Parker announced Viday that his grocery is
is
a.
•
Visit
Kentucky State Parks
this fall 
Kraferialiams arailablr at
* Pine Mt. Statc Park. Pine‘ille
* Carter Caves State Park Olive Hill
* Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
* General Butler State Park. Carrollton
* Pennyrile State Park, Dawson Springs
...awl (Piker parks...
•
;ray Af eve &A72a-Ai/4i Nue 4,4A1 4  •
4024'O,01 lei; .144'de t•zz. eiro7.4t,a6
1.* /tie 46zzi  
'bus Ben Kilgore, .
1 Director of Parks
•
•
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Do1k3r doubled home
g runs in the seventh
yis than shaded home
-ith Ithe peril& run.
Brewer of *we Red
the Orioles 'to Jour thts
tering his 11* victory.
solleoted 14 hits, induce
by Dick Gernert.
Wytack of the , Tiger's
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'AUKEE. W.ts. (UPI) —
iiwaukcc Braves expect
Ottnuits4ioner ibrd Frick
permission on Monchky
printing of 1958 World
,ckets.
111
fit RE•IELECT AtRCARD
YORK (1/1'1) — The
Guild has re - elected
Aryan,/ for a two-ixear
prthidente •
Co. Inc.
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se per weed her ono day, Wallowa .1 11 words for 110o — S.
.mmolosimimilounmaiiiimmimummanief 
per weed for earl* rya Gearified Ns aro payable Is savants..
FOR RENT
• Three routtn apantment with kit-
. ot.t.ntsi,le Prisnite entrance and
bath. Gurage. 306 North Sixth.'
Cif 17. 9-6-P
ONE SIDE OF DUPLEX, 1631
Fanner Avenue. Laving room,
dinetee, bedruotn, kitchen, bath,
garage and storage room. Electri-
cally heated. Cain after 3:30
pen. HY 24411. 9-8-C
Nrce nvz ROOM Apartment,
stove, •redragerator, trtilisty room.
*Jae 11101 9-8-e
f----76R SALE
COA.L. FURNACE and stoker in-
cluding motors. Wm. G. Nast,
303 N. ,16th. Murray. Telephone
62.2 and 740. 9-0-P
1950 BUICK Stiper. Good tires,
*tor. Go.xk transportation cheap.
nall 120. 9-9-13
Frigidaire refingeratior, used, in
excellent csenditt.ion. Phone 1602.
9-6-C
Pe:esculent oil furnace, good con-
dition, with 300 gal. tank. Call
451 9-6-P
LOOM 10 Alum self storms
Cmi windows with alum scre
en
l door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home?' Comfort Company, 108
86als 12th SU'eat. Phone 1343.
10-14-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-1,1-4. 9-n -C
•
55 good small steer calves, 25
good sneak heifer calves. Sell
one o roll. J. W Ward'; Hackman,
Ky,, Phone 2186 or 2917. 9-6-C
EIGHT JERSEY COWS, some
milking and some dry, me reg-
istered. Phone 10(10 days, 1842-J
mtes. J. T. Taylor. 9-8-C
1951 eeeDaN FORI3 'MUCK.
Good concittlon, one owner.
Henry Boyd near Five Points,
Rhone 471-J. 9-8-P
Wanted To Buy
CLEAN OCYPI`ON RAGS. NO
overalls or silks. Ledger and
Times.
Wanted
Playboys to see "Les Girls"
(rhymes with Playgerls) at the
Murray Drive In Theater Tues.,
Sept. 9th only. iIt's the years best
musecall comedy in blushing tech-
Meteor starring Gene Kelly, Mitzi
Gaynor and introduces Kay Ken
etall. 9-9-C
SEVERAL BARREL' S of good
yellow ear corn. Merket price.
Call bettiore delivery. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Asso-
ciation, one 207 TFC
Bus. Opportunities
SPECIAL type route work. 60
Mons, Ste days. $80 guanantee
plus expenses weekly. Oppor-
tunity to earn $200 ' weekly.
Permanent. %Vette Fuller Brush
Company, 422 Columbus Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. Ph. 3-2777. S9C
HELP WANTED 
1
Men Permanent
Employment
$325
Per Mon%
Guaranteed
Plus bonus each week
based on production
.Age 21 to 40
You must have automobile,
be free to travel Monday
through FridItY, (etau will be •
home every weekend) and
available for immediate em-
ployment. Experience not nec-
essary. If hired you will
Tend sales school and receive
field training at company ex
pense.
See: Mr. Ekivrerds, 10 a.m.
So 3 pm. Tuesday, Sept 0th.
Ky. State Employment Office,
$19 So. 7th., Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. 9-8-C
ALASKA JOBS, men and wom-
en. Earn $500 - $1,500 monthly.
For information', send $1.00 to
Western Service, P.O. Box 162,
Beillevtre, Washington. 1TF'
1-7ST & FOUND j
LOST one large round white
metal key ring with keys. Finder
return to Ledger and Times,
receive reward. 9-8-P
BROWN BILLFOLD. Tho m .5
Zaohery. Finder keep cash and
please return biillfold to Apart-
ment 37, 0-e-'-eiert Heights 9-9-P
. ': ,••• ' te 
us rl *e•
. I..
IV' •rl-J• •-*.f.1
CHAPTER 15
ARE you perfectly aeribus,Colin ?" asked Ralph (amp-
4 bell."Perfectly, Father. Tye al-
ready arranged to buy the house.
It needs • geoid deal of repair
work. It hasn't been lived in for
seven years. you see. But
should be able to mose In by the
end ot March."
"But why do you want to leave
Quail Wings? I know I have said
things In haste that may have
offer.ded you. Pay them no mind.
I am an old man, set in my ways
• and °pintoe& I don't always un-
desstend you, but 1 respect your
nght to think as you do."
"Thank you, sir" The two men
looked deeply into each other's
eyes. "I will always remember
"Now that you are not marry-
ing Jeannie Dare, why should you
scant to move?"
"I've always lewd the 'main-
tains, Father. They mean some-
thing special to me—I can't ex-
4r plain It myselL And (Ala house
Is a Jewel. The whole setting, the
Way of life it promises, is what
I want. Remember, be at
Quail Wings every day that court
Is in session. You'll ace a good
deal of me"
'One other thing, Conn. Isn't
this a bad time to start a new
venture? In my soberer me-
mento, I know well enough that
as more and more states secede,
▪ the Chances of war increaae."
All the more reason, to my
mind, to do as much as you can
of what you want beforehand. I
know well enough that If war
comes—mucb as I believe it
needn't, much as I'm convinced it
would solve nothing—I will be
drawn into It Well, then, I'd like
to halve as much from life as I
can now "
'Won't It be rather lonely there
for you "
• 
"Lonely' Why, no. Tye always
been bored eo death with most
Ben bury social affairs. You know
that I much prefer the com-
pany of the mountain people.
And some day, I hope I'll mar-
ry." Why did Use vision of Ann
Stewart sitting before the fire-
place on Christmas day come
Into his mind? She was Ling's
wife.
"Have you spoken to Zack and
Neil? Are they ready to go
• 411  there?"
"They'd Ic l.e It they say. I
am moving them up there next
week so they can help put the
house Us order. They're sorry to
leave Dab, of couree. But they
can come here to nee him from
time to time." Dab was their'
only son.
"They won't be enough for
you. Tell you what. I'll make
you a present of Drib end that
little girl be married last sum-
mer. What's her name ?"
"Elva. That's wonderfully kind
of voo, Father. Zack and Nell
will be over)oyed " Colin rose. "1
nave an appointment in Wetber;
iy with Mrs. Stewart and her
klagyer. I must be off. Thank
•
--ourouu:
The Oirring New Civil W2P Novel
R GHT
By JIM tutuAusgt
C 1958 by Jim Kielgaard. Reprinte
d by permission
of the ubliaher Dodd, Mead A Co.
, Inc. Distributed by KS' S.
jeTii4118.3410. Father, for your 11J1-
and your generos-
ity."
• • •
A prosperous litUe village,
Wetherly was the funnel through
which Use Umber, crops and furs
ot the mountain people poured
down to the coast_ Fe • lesser
extent it was also a distribution
center where mountaLneens might
Dna merchandise from the coast.
The residents of Hobbs Creek
came to Wetherly, usually on
toot, when they needed sugar,
salt. spices or any other article
they were unable to naaice or
produce. They usually traded by
barter.
Of the three Wetherly mer-
chants, two made a decent living
and one, William Bodine, was
accumulating sonic wealth. No
matter what anyone wanted to
buy, he had It to self. He com-
bined shrewdness, often carried
to the point of trickery, with a
deceptively affable- personality.
When Colin with the deed to
the Pollard place in nix pocket,
and Ann /newel* emerged from
the lawyer's office, the idlers
were bunging on the verandah
of the Wetherly Inn guffawing
at some activity In a vacant lot
across the way.
Cohn turned to see what
caused so much amusement A
middle-aged man, who walked
with a decided limp, was in-
structing eight gawky youths
the art of drilling. All carried
green sticks over their &boulders
In lieu of bayonets,
"Fix bayonets," the middle-
aged man commanded.
"Why that's Jason Maxwell,
the carpenter," Ann said:
"Why on earth Is he irylng
to drill those boys?" Colin asked.
"From what I hear." ATM mild.
"Jason has always wanted to be
a soldier. He's read every book
he could get his hands on about
war and soldiering. Now he's
sure that war is coming and he's
convinced these boys they'd bet-
ter be ready for It."
They stopped to watch for a
moment Jason Maxwell waved
his hand toward a patch of
weeds and shouted to his com-
pany. -The Yankees are there!
Charge!"
The boys started across the
field at a shambling run. Orly
three remembered to lower their
"bayonets" Into proper position.
Suddenly- one of the three
tripped over his stick and lurched
into the man ahead of him. Both
sprawled to the ground. Jason
Maxwell screamed and pulled
at his hair. The men watching
Laughed hysterically.
Cohn' took Ann's elbow and
they walked_an. Suddenly be said
to her, "Thfirilvas play—what we
81115,V. But if IN11X comes, now
many awkward boys exactly like
these will be slaughtered like
cattle because they don't know
what they're doing? It makes me
sick to think of it."
"Do you think war will come,
I'm afraid It will."
"What will yral do if It does"-
"1 don't think ell nave much
cnotee. Now we argue pro and
con. But when the time comes
we'll all be swept into it as help-
lessly as leaves in a storm "
Ann was silent a moment
Then she said, "You *pond so
hopeless, yet moving intb Camp-
bell Hill, as you call it tr. start
a new life in • new place is a
hopeful act"
Conn turned to Intik at trr.
Her lovely brown eyes were ti- i
on aim in inquiry. "That's the
numan condition. Ann. We seem
to go on moping even when
tlisre's no nope."
Ann paled and lowered her
eyes. "Yes, we do."
flik "Hey, Ann. ledge!" Ling Step-n them. _ ecalled He oat] broughtAIM into LOWP &Ad gone off or
Ma business while they trans-
acted theirs. "Everything set-
tied?" ne asked.
"You now address the proud
squire of Campbell Hill," Colin
said. "Hatch. the contractor, ties
told me at won't take more than
two months to make all the nec-
essary repairs I won't be able
to stay away from the place for
more than a few days at a
time!"
"Anytime you want to stay
the night or drop In for a meal,
just come by."
"Thanks, Ling. That's very
d of you, but Nell and Zack
be there after next week and
they'll be able to take care of
me. I'll come by, though, you
can be sure of that."
Cohn saw them to their trap
at a hitching post down the--
street, and waved to them as
they rode off. He had fee happye
even joyous, all afternoon,
through the driest, dustiest (I-
fWlCi4l and legal details. Now
he felt alone, empty. And tie
knew why.
Ann had gone—gone home
with her husband to their two
children, he reminded himself
fiercely. Slowly, she had crept
into his dreams, then his wak-
ing thoughts, now his daydreams.
He hed fallen Into the habit of
contrasting her with Jeannie,
originally; then, with Jeannie
dismissed entirely from his
dreams and plans, he had thought
of Ann in an almost abstract
way as a gracious, warm and lov-
ing woman, the ideal wife and
mother. Then she had appeared
In his dreams, not as the ideal
wife of Ling Stewart and mother
of his serea, but as his own be-
Loved Ann.
After their talk on QUistmas
day, be found himself thinking
of her constantly, of her courage,
sweetness and beauty. Now think-
ing of her was not enough. Fie
wanted to be with her. And what
would Lie do when her mere
presence did not suffice?
Someone Hoe ha, gue•iiNI
that Colin Is in lose a Ith Ann
ani. confronts him with the
fact. Tbere's a dramatic epi-
sode of "The Land Ls Bright"
tomorrow.
I- Services Offered
HERBERT DICK of Dick Elec-
trical Co. is located at Starks
Hardware, 12th and Poplar.
For Electric contracting, repairs
and all .types of electric heating
phone days 1142,- nights 1938.
9-19-C
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatehed trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt aervlee
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 431, Union City
11.1-6-6381. N104
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
People" ate Starke Hardware, Eeh
and Poplar. Phone 1142. 'IF
FOR YOUR GAS heating, glitters
and eheetmetal work call 1756.
Hatcher's Tin Shop. Work Guar-
anteed. 9-7-P
WEBB ROOFING and Sheet
Metal--Plisone 2-47-67 liPaduciati,
Ky. Saturday and Sunday Phone
Paducah 2-4174. For Gary Roof-
ing, Built-Up-Roof-1015-20 year
bonded. Shingle and Siding
Proofing. W. H Webb. 0-8-C
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky.Mtaeres
Paducah, Ky. If urray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. SI1C
NOTICE
EXPERT PIANO rurrtNG. nal
years experience, David Wins-
low, C./luck's Music Center, Mur-
ray. Phone 1458. S6C
EMERSON refrigeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-3. Sept. leC
LOOK—A big saving on Spencer
garments. Contact Mrs. Nix Har-
ris, 1307 Yarns Ave., Murray,
Ky. Tel. 231-M. 9-4-P
NANCY
To log U S Poo _AS
c.o. loss uou.a. •••.•_Suouluo, SE T.
 -5-
by &sebum Van Busse
MUST BE A NEW
ROCK AND ROLL
RE CORD
(ir
//1
DICINI GO OFF—Of the more than 100
,000 shells lobbed on
Quemoy during the current heavy shelling this Is
 one that
didn't go off. Nationalists say it is a Russian
-made 152-mm.
WAS THAT THING-
THERE WHEN I WAS
HERE TWO
YEARS AGO?
•
AERIE an' SLATS
comE fACK ,
YOU COWARD
UL' ABNER
I'M (SOB) RUINED!
WOOS SOAP'S WASHED
up!:
I'VE ROASTED LOTS
OF' PIGS AT BARBECUES!!
WHY CAN'T I ROAST
THIS ONE?
WHAT 5 THE
PERCENTAGE IN SEIM
A MAO HP.PC--
I JUST (GASP) COME
BY T'SAY GOOD-BYE
TO YOU GIRLS:
-- WHEN A MAN'S GOT A
FIGHTIN' CHANCE T'BE
A LIVE COWARD?
T' A LITTLE HUNK 0' ISLAND
I KNOW WHERE THERE AIN'T
MANY DAMES, AND THEM
THAT 17 ---
' 11
-est
WNIOIr
t tit1 ...., , ......,A.
Ao4 U Poo Ao
Coon Pie., Uuuo• luou.• 1,ouswo
??- wwi/ DON'T I PUT HER ON
THE FIRE.?
WI-1AT'SS-STOPPINIG
ME?
BECUZ TI-4A55TH',
S-SECRUT 0' TH'
HAMMUS ALABAMMUS
—SWEETEST
SWINE IN ALL
,CREATION !F
41 11461141q.
•
by Ernie Busbesiller
IS HE DROWNED
--I moPE
NOT YET- BUT
HE'S WEAKEN-
ING FASTL1
...a Al Capo
IT'S THOSE BIG
DROWN EVES!!
1T0 L-LOOK
DEEP
1 INTO ITS
EYES-IS
TO L-LOVE
IT!!
- a
." u $ Poo COI .—.A4 ..•••••41
Cow Ma Iry Ur./ 
Srad4Ne.S.
YOU'RE -54:10-
RICal4Trf— I DO
LOVE IT!!
oa.
•
POPY NOT ALL LEW-
•
nein-
•
•
. I •
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PERSONALS
Mrs Fern Windsor will return 1
teclay to her brine qi Jacksonvek
enter spending 'several weekr
with relatives and friends and -F
antentbrig the funeral of her
brother, Buren Baker.
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
awar44
Miss Sue Brown, Donald Overbey Are Rainbow Girls Hear
United In Marriage In Buffalo, New YorkReport On Projects
Whet crysarenernunn decorst- sweetheart roses and bloe de:- And Future Plans
ed ehe altar and the channe of
St. John's Inancropai Church in
13tiefain. New York,
encirek today for the marriage of
Min Sue Brown Uhderwood of
Buffalo and William Donald OV-
1.113t)* of Murray.
The bride n the daughter of
3ree liffsn-Inhartes- -
Underwood. Jr.. of Buffalo, and
the bridegroom is the son of
S te Sena tor George Edward
Overbey 'and Mrs. Overbey of
Murray
The bride wore a town of
white peau de !sale rnade OR
princess lines. The crescent shap-
ed necknne and neer: slenees
were trimmed with Alenoon lace.
The floor length skirt was trim-
med with the i;arne lace. A coif-
fure bow of the peau de sole
hekl in place her fingertip veil
of illusren and she carried a cres-
cent bouquet of feathered carna-
tions and white bouquet ruse,.
Mrs. J. Houston M. CLnch,
of Arlington, Va . matron of brin-
or. wore a ter.:ercup yellow clef-
fon gown rnaoe with a shirred
!Iodine trio-rimed with 171G:chine
enter velvet ribber.. :A butterelY
ten* of velvet Iseki in piece es,
circular yen She carried a cas-
erode 4 yellow daisies, yeikiw
•-
•
phinium.
Reln. Key Overbey of Murrayas best man for tits broth-
en Lt. Charles Brown Under-
woud. USAF, brother 4 rhebride,
was head usher. Donald E. Henry
Murrayof  and George Edward
Overbey, Jr.. were alio uehers.
The marriage vows were reed
by Witham Hudeon of Trinity
Ear:ix:opal Church in Buffalo.
A receer:on was given in the
home of the bride's parents fol-
lowing the ceremony. The house
and marquee ,were decorated with
when and yelkev garden flowers.
Fir traveling the bride were 3
navy blue eilk sheath and match-
ing actessor.es. After September
is. the inures- will be at home in
Murray.
Mrs. Henry Fulton
Hostess To Group
1Four .1leeting
Mrs. Henry Fulton was hostess
Thunaday morning, September 4
te a meeting of Group .Ftrue of
the F rse Christian (burette
CWF.
Mrs Robert Hates presented the
pregram on "North American
Nenitiners" with the devotional
given by Mrs. E. J. Winning.
Kay Kendall greets daughter Sandra Dee and, husband Rex
Harrison in a scene from M-G-M's "The Reluctant Deb." Also
etarred in the romantic comedy are John Saxon and Angela
Lansbury. "Reluctant Debutante" stars Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow Crirls met this week in the
masonic hall with Linda Outland,
worthy advisor, presiding.
Minutes were read by the re-
corder. Millie Wan Meter. During
the business meeting a report was
made on the recent money mak-
itte-senneenn Tit* gine eollecteel.
and sold drink bottles and coat
hangers.
Linda Collie nwas elected to
the office of Faith for the coming
term. The incoming worthy ad-
Visor. Jane Hues. appointed her
officers fur the new term. They
will be installed Tuesday even-
ing September 16 at 700.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill is ad-
visor for the dorm.
Mrs Halle, president. conducted
the busmen portion of the meet-
ing • • •
Chinese
•
• • •
(Continued from Front Page)
said Vice Adm. Wallace M.
Bleakley, commander* of the 7th
Fleet, has conferred secretly with
President Chiang Kai - shek,
perhaps on measures for the joint
U.S. Chinese defense of. the Que-
SOCIAL CALENDAR
'Sunday, September 7th
There vete be a call rehearsal
of the Music Chorus of the
Murray Woman's Club at onee
:terry p.m. Members please at-
tend.
• • • •
Monday, September 1
The Euzelnen Class of the First
Baptist CI-Lurch will meet at the
Enteric Building at seven-thirty
:n the evening.
.• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the horne of Mn,
E. C. Parker, Elm Street, at seven
tickle* in the evening.
- • • • •
The Week of Prayer for Ste
Missions will be held at the
First Baptist Church at two-
thirty each afternoon this week,
beginning today. The meetings
will end an -11fireenthi rt y pin.
The Week of Prayer for State
Missions esti be held today,
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day at two p.m. at the Memorial
Bate G, .
• • • •
The Business Guild of the
First Christian Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. J. E. Little-
ton with Mrs. nein Pest% as
enhoeiteres, at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club -will meet
at the Kentucky Lake Pavtlion
at 6:30 in the evening ter a pot
kick dinner.
MOrS.
U. S. and Chaise officials
would neither_ confirm nor deny
this report. strengthening belief
such a conference probably took
place. The Chinese customarily
try to keep such conferences se-
cret.
From Kaohsiung. a big U. S.
naval port in southern Formosa,
U P .I correspondent Charles
Smith reported "strong but as
i
yet unconfired" Indications that
U. S. ships soon may be ordered
to escort Chinese convoys trying
to break through the Red block-
ade of the Quemoys.
May Ship Mieelles
1
 At the same time, it was re-
potred the Unitee States is pre-
paring to ship Nike Ajax miss-
iles - anti - aircraet weapons
carrying non - atomic warheads-
to Formosa. A U. S. spokesman
would say only that he had "no
information., on this report.
Although no explanation of the
sudden lull in the Red attack
could be obtained, Liu said he
doubted • it meant the Commu-
 nists were giving up.
Some sources here believed
the Reds. may be waiting for the
last vestiges, of this week's ty-
phoon weather to clear away,
while others linked 'the lull with
a stratna meeting reported under
way in Red-held Fukien Prov-
ince, opposite Formosa.
ROBERT TAYLOR, angered at the troubie-making
•.% ities of his brother, John Caseetteten snatches the
six-shooter from his hand in "Saddle the Wind,'
M-G-M outdoor action-drama. Watching is Julie Lon-
don, loved by both men. This cinemaScope and Tech-
nicolor Western plays Sunday and Monday at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre.
‘• *4
n 
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THEIR BIG WEEK—Four "'Miss America-sapirann give 
3,..01 big smiles from the Atlantic City, N. 3.. " 
I beach. From left: Margaret Putnam, *Wise 
Ohio;" Patricia Eaves, "Mina Tennessee:" Jeanette
Arden, "Mlas Georglar Patience Pierce, "Miss Mangan." This le the 
big week in Atlantic) City._ _ 1
Dulles.• • •
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at 7:00 at the
horne of Mrs. Bobby Grogan at
509 Beale Street This will be
an out door meeting.
• • • •
The Mattie Belle Kaye Claes
of the First Meth-tint Church
wall meet in the church's social
hal at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday. September 9
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the masonic
hall at sevennbirty in the even-
ing. There will be. an election of
nencers.
Set.
'The Pottertown Homemakers
Club vend meet at ohe pen" in the
home a Mrs. June Ladd.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
blemonal Baptist Ctitireth will
meet in the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bredley at two o'cluck in the
afternoon. They will have a week
lot prayer program.
(Continued from Front Page)
Court upheld the sentence"
Law' Employed Before
Wilson Was sentenced under
Alabama law -whieli makes night-
time robbery of an inhabited
dwelling a capital offense. He is
the fourth person sentenced to
die for the crime in the state.
Wilson was convicted of rob
bing Mrs. Estelle Barker, 112, of
Marion in rural Perry Cdunty on
the hight of July 27, 1957.
Mrs. Barker testified during the
trial that Wilson. who had work-
ed in her yard on occasion, tried
to rape her.
Wilson received an indefinite
stay ‘rf execution Thursday wher
the state Supreme Court failed to
rule on a motion for a re-hearing
in his case.
-
The
WSCS
Church
of Mrs.
onken.
• • • •
morning Circle of the
of the Fire Methodist
will meet in the h. inc
Paul Lyles a: nine-it:hr..)
be held this evening at the deb
house. Speaking will be Dr. Van
Bogard Dunn, minister of I the
For Heietin Metteenst Church
in Jackson, Tense Preeiding will
be Mrs. Charles D. Clerk, presi-
dent of the club.
• • • •
TrIday, September 12
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Ivan Ott/nand at one-thirty p.m.
• • • •
Saturday, nintember 13
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at the Kentucky Colonel for a
one p.m. lunchean. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Leon Grenen and Mrs.
Roy Devine..
555.
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs: Ev-
erett Nenny at 7:30 in the even-
ing
• • • •
Tuesday, 'September 16 •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow -Mee "Will meet In the
Masonic Hall at seven onkel( in
the evening, for formal installa-
tion of new officers .
• • • •
South Weetern Reston&
V/246 meeting will be held at
the First Baptist Churoh begin-
ning at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing. Sttate officers will be In
charge and Innen will be served.
• • • •
Saturday, ,September 20
The College Prostretenan Ch-
urch will have a rummage sale.
Place to be announced later.
• • • •
• • • •
Wil_driesday, September 10
The 7..a: ten& If ernsikers Club
wall meet at the city perk at one
enclodc. Members are asked to
tiring a enriennand- (leviers for
study on flower arrangement.
• • • •
The WSCS 4 the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church will meet at
seven-thirty o'cluck.
Thursday. September 11
The Supreme Foreitt Woocirrian
Circle will meet at the Woman's
Club House at seven-ttiriti in
the evening.
The Arts
Meet in the
StubbleAeld
aft erro sin -
—  ----.a•••
pap•mm•••••m_-4_-
I.
•
Garden Department
Begins New Club
.Year With Picnic
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club began its
club year with a family picnic on
the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Churchill, Thursday evenin g,
Sept," 4. at 6:30.
Following dinner, Mrs. Churc-
hill. newly - elected chirman,
conducted a short business meet-
ing. Two new members, Mrs.
Clifton Key and Mrs Perry
Brandon, were introduced and
welcomed
Department officers for the
new year are Mrs. Churchill,
Chairman; Mrs. L. A. Moore,
vice chairman. Mrs. B. C. Harris,
treasurer, and Mrs. Olin Moore,
secretary.
Hostesses for nee evening were
members of the program corn-
miles. Mesdames Freed Cot ham.
J B. Wilson, Carme Hendon and
Way Ion Rayburn.
• • to inn
5.55
and Crafts club will
home of Mrs. Vernon
at two-thirty in the
• • • •
The Werke:tan Circle of the
First Mettedket Church will
meet in the ladies partner at Pio
in the evening, Heatesset nil
be Mrs. Cecil Parrs and Mrs.
Harold Douglas.
• • • • .
Thursday, VSeptember III
The South Murray Hnmernak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Wainer Miller on the Oencnrd
Reed a' one-thirty o'clock Mrs
OLke Brown will give the pro-
gram on Rower arrangement and
eerier in table setting.
• • • • ,
The Fire Ohrietian Church's
Group Three of the CIVP will
meet at 7:30 in the evening in
the church's parlor.
• • • •
The first general meeting of
he Murray Woman's Club will
11:00
11:13
1210
1:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:25
5:3(.
15:00
630
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
930
10:00
1005
12:00
Miss Laura Todd
Celebrates Fourth
Birthday Wednesday
silSs Laura Ann Todd cele-
brated her fourth birthday Sept.
3rd at her home of Dodson Aven-
ue with a party form 1:00-3:3u p.
m. Hostess was her mother, Mrs.
J. T. Todd.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Becky Herndon,
Nedra Marrill and Jimmy Fu-
trell.
Party favors arid ballons were
presented to the guests. Cake
ice cream and soft drinks were
served.
Guest list included Karen and
Kary Garrison Jimmy a nd
Wayne Hopkins, Marilyn Ann
and Terry Alexander, Nedra
Merrill. Danetta Melton, Renita
Jo Lettimer. Sheila and Ricky
Lattimer. Sherry Overcast, Rita
and Jimmy Futrell. Becky Hern-
don, Teressa Todd, Kathy Todd
and Donna Boyd.
• • • •
TV SCHEDULE ,
SUNDAY, AN-PM
Morning Devotion
Sacred Heart Program
Church in the Herne
Bugs Bunny Party
frollewirod Spectacular
Blackwood Brothers
Silent Service
Science Fiction Theater
THIS
The Last Word
Twentieth Century
The Smith
CBS News
Wonders of the World
Lassie
Baohnnr rather
Ed Sullivan Show
GE. Sunday Night Theatre
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
$64,000 Challenge
What's My Line
Sunday News
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AN, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:55 Morning Devotion
7:00 Singing Speer Family
7:15 Country Junction
7:45 Mr. Moppet
9:00 For Love or Money
9:30 Play Your Hunch
10:00 Arthur Godfrey Time
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding light
12:00 Play Bingo
PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
1230 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Closk
130 -House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict ns Yours
300 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 The Big Show
5:35 Newsbeat
5:45 Doug Edwards & News
6:00 Popeye and Friends
Group Two CWF
Meets Tuesday At
Christian Church
Group Two of the Fire Chris-
tian Church's CINF met Tuesday
afterroon. September 2 in the
church parlor. Mrs. L. M. Over-
bey, chainnen, presided.
Mrs Vernon Riley gave the
devotional and read from the
ELble. Mr. L. D. Willearris was
guest speaker His topic was
Mexico
nieteen were present at the
meeting with three visitors. Re-
frelhenents were served by the
hersteeses, Mrs Jack Sykes and
Mrs C .8 Pair.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St Ph. 98
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
•
PM, MONDAY
6:30 Robin Hood
7.00 Burns and Allen
7 30 Masquerade Party
8:00 Top Ten Lucy Shows
8.30 Frontier Justice
9:00 Studio One in Hollywood
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
1000
10:10
10:15
12:00
PM, TUESDAY
Name That Tune
Mr. Adams and Eve
Keep Talking
To Tell The Truth
Spotlight Playhouse
Bid 'N Buy
Frontier
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, WEONE8DAY
6:30 Twilight Theatre
7:00 Leave it to Beaver
9:30 Johnson's Wee Theatre
8:00 The Millionare
8:30 I've Got A Secret
900 Armstrong Circle Theatre
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
Mr. and Mrs. Bob nelson, Mrs.
Neil Jerton of Halls,' Term., and
Miss Mildred Jetton o Menefee
Tenn., spent Sundae" with Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy IRerris at their
home on Wen Mein Street. •
•••• 4
Miss Immerge:Tie Wood of Cadiz,
Ky, , vieited in the hbme of Mr. i
end Mrs Buddy narns Timaday
of this wek.
• • • • 
•
rr7Mr. and -1M-.---315fin mzezmurc, '-
Louisville, returned home this -
week after spending 10 days via-.
iting his sisters, Mrs. [noise Jel-
lison and Mrs. Wooden Hutson.
PM, THURSDAY
8:30 Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
7:00 Richard Diamond
Pvt. Detective
7:30 The Verdict is Yours
8:30 Playhouse 90
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
6:30
700
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
12:00
PM, FRIDAY
Boing Bourg Show
Trackdown
Destiny
Phil Silvers Show
Harbor Command
Undercurrent
Personal Appearance
Playhouse of Stars
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million' Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
7:25 Morning Devotion
• • • •
Me.. and Mre. Lawson Wade41
of Memphis, Tenn., have return-
ed to their home after visiting
with Mrs, Waidelle sisters, Mrs.
D. Y. Morgan and Mrs. Novel
Pendegress and other relatives.
7:30 Rough Riders
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Popeye and Friends
11:00 Purity Ranch Party
11:45 Baseball Preview
11:55 Game of the Week
Wanhangton vs. New York
2:30
3:00
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:30
800
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
12:00
PM. SATURDAY
The Sysonby
Gunfighters
The Big Show
Annie Oakley
Woods 'N Waters
Perry Mason
Top Dollar
Gale Storm Show
Have Gun Will Travel
Gunsmoke
Gray Ghost
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
•
•r
 •
[ Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Frazee, Melugin & 1461ton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
-it Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your !neuronic:de
C*(/ onZ 
A 'TM L.LAT'l NJ G —TA L. a
S !
REX HAR.RISON
THAT "MY FAIR LADY" GUYI
KAY KENDALL
THAT "LES GIRLS" GALI
I LAST
TIMES
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